
NOTES ON HOSTING AN ACTION FOR MARKET TOWNS (AMT) CONVENTION.  PREPARED BY JAN DEVOS. 

Please note that Jan variously works with the Fitzwilliam Estate, the Malton Community Interest Company, and 

independently on Malton promotional activities, often on a voluntary basis.  She kindly represented several 

parties including the Town Council on an exploratory visit to the AMT convention to assess whether Malton might 

benefit from playing host at some future point.  The Group looking at Ryedale Towns’ tourism initiatives received 

a report on this and recommended that the 5 Towns Group be given a brief presentation.  

Here is a summary of Jan’s report.  

I attended the national AMT Annual Convention on 6
th

 November 2013 for the first day only of a two day 

conference. 

Location.  The day began and ended in Congleton Town Hall – a large civic building of good proportions (i.e. far 

superior to the Milton Rooms!) The hosting town was by an alliance of five towns: Congleton, Sandbach, Alsager, 

Middlewich and Holmes Chapel. Four towns already had Portas £10k funding which they shared with the fifth. Each 

town has its own Town Team which varies in its make-up. They work jointly to secure funding. The overall town team 

partnership leader, Dot Flint would be available to come and speak on the Cheshire towns working together 

experience. 

Aims of Convention.   The Convention has three core purposes: 

1. a get-together of members to share experiences and discuss the issues of the day;  

2. to deliver workshop and seminar programme, and 

3. to showcasing the host town/s and surroundings  

Logistics.     Appropriate accommodation for up to 150.  Pre-arranged parking.  Reception, name badges, schedules 

and itinerary plus event folder including programme and some AMT marketing material.  Venues for meetings , 

workshops, and annual Awards dinner. 

Attendance.  There were some 170 attendees all together – approx 15 made up of AMT staff plus speakers. Another 

25 from the local towns (eg each town’s mayor, some councillors etc).  About 130 from out of the area. Many had 

come to receive their national AMT Awards at the Awards Dinner.  

Main Venue.  The set up in Congleton Town Hall involved good quality conference tables and chairs, arranged 

banqueting-style. There was a very good/high-powered/professional audio visual set up including a stage for the 

speakers complete with huge (2m high) in-built back-lit screen showing PowerPoint slides etc. Two full-time staff on 

sound mixing and visual input/slides etc – including up-to-the-minute tweets. Satellite speakers around the room 

ensured good audio. There were good disabled access/facilities.  It was well serviced. 

Talks and Tours.    A welcome from dignitaries and the AMT CEO, Chris Wade, facilitated. The keynote speaker was 

Bill Grimsey, author of the Grimsey Review (a book on how to make high streets revive and thrive). 

At 12:30, according to our choices, we went outside on to one of three coaches taking us to our individual locations 

for the afternoon session. My coach went to Sandbach where the subject matter was building town team 

partnerships. We were given a (rather heavy!) sandwich lunch. The boardroom was set up with screen; projector etc 

and we heard a few talks before being asked to consider various scenarios of opportunities and threats to town 

teams. This was, frankly, a little amateur although nobody seemed to mind. Fortunately there were some good 

project officers who led each table through the process (since the guidance from the front was unclear as to what 

was expected). During the coach trip back to Congleton, we were asked to consider the one ingredient that a town 

team MUST have in order to survive – that was later fed back onto the main stage with Chris Wade bringing 

everything together for the close at 5pm. 



My impression was that the idea of showing off the multiple town partnership was excellent – yet was not executed 

effectively. Ideally there would have been a walk around a town to get a feel of it. 

Input from AMT.  In preparing for the convention, AMT spent time with each of the five partnership towns. Chris 

Wade (CEO) advised that the official line is that, in order to host, £20k is needed (although they can run on £15k). I 

suggested that more realistically we thought £15k was needed and it could be done on £10k – to which he agreed! 

Expectations.  CW asked me what we would want an AMT convention to deliver if it were to come to Malton – my 

reply was “better joined up working between the different local authorities and agencies, and particularly between 

the towns and the District Council”. He would be happy to receive an informal document listing the objectives we 

would want to meet – and would ask his team to advise on how best to deliver.  

Conclusion/Recommendations 

I consider it would benefit Malton & Norton to host this event for the following reasons: 

• AMT is a national, independent voice which has the ear of the government. The organisation understands the 

need for joined-up working and cooperation between agencies.  

• The work that AMT would carry out before the convention involves working with the host town(s) – and this is 

likely to involve improving existing partnerships and building new ones 

• Joined-up partnerships could apply for funding not previously available – again, this is likely to attract the 

attention of those organisations who have not previously engaged. 

• The hosting of this convention would, in itself, involve different agencies locally who would need to work jointly 

on the project, creating an opportunity to work together and build trust during the process. 

• There will be economic opportunities arising from having 170 people visit our towns – for hotels, restaurants, 

shops. 

• The event will provide an opportunity to celebrate those areas of best practice (tell success stories) invigorating 

and uplifting the local spirit and hopefully setting examples other people locally will with to follow. Uplifting. 

So: is there a willingness to host the AMT National Convention in November 2014 or November 2015, either on a 

one town or wider basis 

If Yes – then call a separate meeting to:- 

A) Identify the main objectives/benefits to be achieved by so doing and  

B)  Plan a potential route forward. 

 

 

 

 

Jan Devos March 2014 


